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ON 1HIS MENU 
& •  •fttt 

Keokuk Boys In Battery A 339th Field 

Artillery, Enjoyed Thanksglv-

* ing Day Spread at Camp 

Dodge. t'fK -

ARE ALL SATISFIED 

lly Meals Are as Good as Th«se So 

It Won't be Hard to Nail the- ^ 

Made-in-Germany Lies 

About Food. 5 r 

Battery A, of the 339th field artillery 
of the national army in training at 
Camp Dodge had a feast fit for a king! 
Thanksgiving day. •Corporal LeRoy j 
Walsh sends his father, J. B. Walsh, 
a copy of the njenu. The battery cele
brated in great style, having th© menu 
and the roater of tlie battery pointed 
on paper napkins with a Thanksgiving 
border of turkey and pumpkins. W. P. 
Westerhoft is a corporal in this bat
tery and A. C. Immegart is supply; 
sergeant. I 

Here's what th6 boys had last Thurs,: 
day: ! 

Half Grape Fruit ; 
Celery Olives Pickles 

Tomatoe Soup Oyster Crackers 
Hoast Turkey Oyster Dressing 

Candied Sweet Potatoes } 
Cranberry Sauce j 

Escalloped Corn Creamed Peas i 
Fruit Salad Fruit Cake v 

Mince Pie a la Mode j 
Oranges Tokay Grapes- Bananas i 

Hot Cocoa Bread and Butter 
Mixed *Candies Mixed Nuts 

Raisins. j 
Cigars Cigarettes Sweet Cider i 

It might te a good idea to cut this 
menu out and save it, and then the; 
next time some of these Teutons and . 
their hyphenated friends who iitart j 
giving you that yarn about those starv- j 
ing soldiers, just flash it on them. If j 
Lbey don't go under cover, they ought i 
to, with this for evidence. I 

All of the Keokuk boys in the camp j 
had a big Thanksgiving day and all j 
of them enjoyed 'big spreads. They are i 
booking forward to their Christmas 
and New Year's furloughs, however, 
when they can put their* feet under 
their own tables at home. Part of the 
men will ljave Christmas and part will 
get New Year's day. 

AMERICANS ON _ 
CANADIAN LISt 

Two Killed in Action, Four Missing 
and Several Wounded, Including 
JVZ- ®ne Lad From 

Iowa. 

E 
ONLY 9.1)001IMES 

This is Just One of thfe Duties Con

nected With Sending Out New 

Selective Service 

Questionnaire. ' 

GETTING THINGS READY 

•i 

Business Women Asked to Help—En

listment Orders Received—Ala

bama Negroes Through 

Here. 

[United Press 'Leased Wire Service.] 
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 3.—The follow

ing Americans were mentioned in to
day's Canadian casualty lists: 

Killed in action: 
G. C. BARKY, Napoleon, N. D. 
JACKSON HOWARD, Waconda, S. 

V .  
Missing; believed killed: 
R. A. Magregor, Glacier Park, Mont. 
Wounded: 
C. Clemens, Salida, Colo, 
R. J. Woods, Walla Walla, Washn. 
P. N. Peterson, Decorah, Iowa. 
Hamill Forbes, Marquette, Mich. 
J N. Mohr, Albuertis, Penna. 
Missing: 
W. A. Dow, Yubailey, Calif. 
S. Johanneson, Svoldt, N. D. 
William Middlen, Deerfleld, Mo. 

Dally Stock Letter. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—The New 
York Evening Sun financial review to
day said. 

With numerous pending events of 
iirst importance to be considered, not- \ 
ably the reassembling of congress, the ] 
president's message to be delivered j 
tomorrow and the freight rate case j 
which is expected daily, it was nat
ural that today's stock market should 
be dull. 

There was neither selling nor buy
ing initiative, save in a few individual 
Issues where speculative feelers were 
extended. Of outside participation there 
was virtually nope. The professional • 
traders were cautious to a degree and 
the result was that the general list 
dragged a dreary course to the close.! 
Prices wavered sluggishly. ! 

The rails were thin and weak but f 
'* the industrials made some show of 

i strength occasionally, although even : 
there the general movement was to- j 

i i^ard lower levels. 

FUNERAL RECORD 

^ Martha Knowles. 
i f **uneral of the late Martha Knowles 

wok place from the home of the pa-
318 Ridge street Sunday at 3 

S o.. Hev. Mathias. of the Keokuk 
WUst church, olilciating. The pall-
Jearers were little neighbor girls. In 
Unnent was in Oakland cemetery. 

How v would you like to be the 
chairman of the Lee county exemp
tion board? 

One of the duties of that officer In. 
connection with the new Question
naires is to sign his name three 
times on each blank, that means a 
total of 9,000 times. Sheriff Scott 
started in today to sign his name 
that number of times on the new 
questionnaire blanks. 

The help of the Business Women's 
league is being asked in getting out 
the blanks and instructions. It will 
be necessary to fill in names and 
order numbers, and to address the 
blanks. For this work thri employed 
girls of the city who know typewrit
ing can well be used, and their co
operation is being solicited by mem
bers of the board: Sheriff Sqott is 
to address the young women who 
will volunteer for work at the court 
house tonight. 

In Fort Madison a force of stenog
raphers and high school students is 
at work transferring the records. 
When this is complete then the ques
tionnaire records can he filled in and 
mailed out. There is a little less 
than two weeks in which to com
plete all of this preliminary work. 

The adjutant general calls atten
tion to the necessity for registrants 
to have their present addresses sent 
to the board, in case they are differ
ent from those given at the time of 
registration. Any men whose ad
dresses are changed should see to 
It that their new addresses are 
furnished the board In order that the 
question blanks will not go astray. 

The Enlistment "Orders. 
An order affecting enlistments has 

been forwarded to the local board, 
in which it is stated that between 
now and December 16, any registrant, 
even though he has been called by 
hia. local board for examination, .may, 

"enlist upon presentation to the re
cruiting officer of a certificate from 
the board that he will not be needed 
to fill any deferred percent of quota 
of the board. This order has been 
received by Chairman Scott. Ser
geant Scharff of the regular army re
cruiting station has been advised in 
the following of this situation: 

Pursuant tp telegraphic instruc
tions received from the war depart
ment, all registered men "even 
though called by their local board for 
physical examination," may, be ac
cepted in any branch of the army at 
any army recruiting office in the 
Davenport recruiting district only 
until noon December 11th for sta
tions outside of Davenport and only 
until noon December 12, at Daven
port army recruiting office. But for 
registered men who have been called 
by their local board for physical 
examination it will be necessary that 
they present to the recruiting officer 
a certificate from their local board 
that they will not be deeded to fill 
any deferred percentage of the quota 
of the board. Do it now. Don't wait 
until the last day. There may be some 
delay in your particular case that 
will delay you over the time you 
may be accepted. Married men and 
men with dependents must have a 
waiver of dependents from the wife 
or other dependents.- Ask the re
cruiting officer about this. Apply at 
armv recruiting office at Davenport, 
DubuqUe, Burlington. Keokuk, Cen-
terville, Ottumwa, Grlnnell, Cedar 
Rapids, Waterloo, Iowa, or Kewanee, 
111. 

Negroes from Alabama. 
Fifteen negroes from Alabama on 

their way to Des Moines stopped 
over in Keokuk last night to wait for 
the Rock Island train this morning. 
Some of them missed the train at 7 
o'clock, and were applying to Sheriff 
Scott for meal tickets. It seems that 
the local boards in Alabama where 
these boys come from, were care
less about providing a sufficient quan
tity of meal tickets. Orders from 
Des Moines were telephone for by 
Chairman Scott for these men. 

According to letters received here 
by their folks, two of the Keokuk 
negroes who left in October, Henry 
Israel and George Dailey, are to be 
exempted because of physical dis
qualifications. No official notice of 
any such action has been received by 
the local board, however. 
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YOU 

n 

Through a Large Clever Pur
chase Made for us by Mr. 
Mahler, Our New York Buyer 

His Suit Purchase 
for you v 

50 SUITS 
that sold retail 

$25 to $40 
They're your's while 

they last 

/  - •  Choice 
for Cash $15 

His Coat Purchase 
for you 

150 Dec. Models 
Cloaks 

positively worth 

$25 to $5.0 
They're your's while 

they last 

Choice 51C t0 S9C 
for Cash Aw ww 

His Dress Pruchase, 
Silks, Georgettes, 
Sateens, Serges 

Selection of 100 Models 

A truthful saving 
beyond real present' 

value of 

$5 to $10 
on every Dress 

The Following Suggestions in Behalf of 
Every Woman's Xmas Gift 

Phoenix Silk Hosiery, Kayser Gloves, Snow white 1918 model Silk and Muslin Underwear and Brazziers, Silk 
Petticoats and Kimonas, Bath Robes, Buggy Robes, Party Waists and Dresses, Beautiful Furs and Meribows, 
Novelties, Leather Articles, Bags, Jewelry, Dress Corsets, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, etc., etc., etc. 

Party 

Gown 

Specials 

$22.00 to 

$35.00 

Value 

Choice 

$15.00 

300 New 
Waists Xmas 

Models 
$1.00 to $10.00 

10WITZ 

CITY NEWS. 
—Unitarian sale and market Friday 

afternoon at 3 o'clock'. 
—'Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hulson an

nounce the birth of a son John W. Hul
son, Jr., which occurred Saturday, 
November 24. 

—Knights and Ladies of Security 
meet tonight at 8 o'clock at the Wood
man hall on 6th Main, the degree team 
is requested to be pi-eaent for initia
tion. v 

—Masonic: Kegular meeting Eagle 
lodge No. 12 A. F. and A. M. Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 4, 1917, 8 o'clock. Elec
tion of officers. Visiting bretbern cor
dially invited by order of the W. M. 
Alvin Kraft, secretary. 

—The Fairview Realty company has 
conveyed to Mrs. Elizabeth Frank 
lot 7 in block 1 in Walte addition. The 
consideration is ?30C. 

—Ninth and Tenth streets, between 
Blondeau and Concert streets, are now 
open for traffic, after being closed a 
few days to be resurfaced with ma
cadam. Work of. the same kind on 
South Seventh street is finished and 
will be opened up in a day or two. 

—Mrs. C. E. Wright has filed an in
formation in the court of Justice 
Hawkes charging that her husband at
tempted to commit great bfedily injury 
alleging that he assaulted and choked 
her. Mrs. Wright intimated to the 
court that she might change her 
charge somewhat before the case 
comes to trial. 

—The two hoys, Harry Schneider 
and George Alexander, charged by 
Elmer JV^irdlB with robbing him, will 
not have a trial in Justice > Hawkes' 
court unti tomorrow morning. They 
have secured an attorney. 

—An information has been filed 
against Fred Mason, charging him with 
chicken stealing. He is said by t}ie 
county Officials to be mixed up with 
Stoneking and Easley. He will have a 
hearing tomorrow. 

Why Not Use Carp For 
Meatless Day? Here's How 

Uncle Sam Tells how the 
Fish May be Cooked and 
Eaten and is Palatable 

Cost of Producing Milk. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Dec. 3—Costs of pro
ducing milk In Indiana, Wisconsin, 

i southern Michigan and Illinois were 
being delved into by a special com
mission of the state food administra

tion today. The commission plans a 
I settlement of the milk price prob-
i lem. 

Prof. F. A. Pearson, dairy expert 
! of the University of Illinois, gave 
' the first information in the hearings. 
• He declared he had been making 
surveys of dairy farms since 1912. 
An average profit of 17 cents a hun
dred weight was made on more than 
CUO farms in 1912 with mjlk selling 
at an average of $1.60 a hundred 
weight, he said. 

Dr. W. G. Warren, dairy specialist 
of Cornell university, Ithaca, N. Y., 
will be the next witness. 

Farmers will first present their 
case. Dealer and distributors will 
present evidence later. 

jU, S |tTJnited 
M OllT/i A 

Seven Cent War Bread. 
j d Press Leased Wire Service.] 

si ' Dec. 3.—Chicago was 
^palling seven cent "war bread" today. 

68 takers Placed bread, made 
; .° .p

u
r the new government formula 

' In » e mai-ket. The bread is a pound 
fin »>, WJloleealinB a', seven cents and 

I .n'the market at. nine cents to consum-
? A loaf of about 14 ounces has 

• een selling for ten cents in Chicago. 

Bulgaria Is Dickering. 
rjted Press Leased Wire Service 1 

. Amsterdam, Dec. 3.—The Bui-
r premier announced today that 
."equations were shortly to be 

Russia for an armistice, 
jj'owwJing to dispatches received here. 

PERSONALS. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sigmund had for 

their Sunday guests, the Misses Ag
nes Kiepfler and Catharine Maloney, 
and Messrs. Bisell and Diamond of Ot
tumwa, who made the trip in Mr. Dia
mond's car. 

Thibetian Volunteers. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service] 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 3.—One 
hundred thousand priests and peas
ants of tibe Thibetan plateau organized 

.into a fighting force have been offered 
'toy the grand lama of Lhassa to the 
: British government for service against 
'the Germans, according to Edmund 
(Heller, noted naturalist. In S&n Ffan-
'cisco today, returning from»a tour of 
Thibet, preparations to move the 
army and equip it according to mod
ern standards, were being made when 
Heller left Thibet. 

Two Balloons Loose. 
[United Press I/eased Wire Servibe] 

SAUNA, Kansas, Dec. 3.—'That two 
(balloons are running wild'over Kan
sas, is declared by the United Tele
phone company here. A balloon passed 
near Colby, in northwesteirn Kansas 
at noon today, tearing out aH the 
Salina company's wires. At one o'clock 
the Hays office reported the balloon 
passed between Grlnnell and Oakley, 
tearing out four through lines there. 
The balloon wa« traveling southwest 

Negro Lynched by Mob. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service] 

DYERSBURG, Tenn., Dec. 3.—Au
thorities made no effort today to 

' prosecute members of the mob who 
i lynched a negro in the public square 
here Sunday noon, after branding 
him with hot irons. 

To a mob '"jury" cf twelve men, 
Ligon Scott, the negro, confessed to 
having assaulted Mrs. .Herbert Hud
son, a white woman. November 22. 
Thousands witnessed the "trial" by 
jury and the burning of the negro at 
a stake. , 

The negro was arrested at Jackson, 
Teirn., where the mob took him from 
the authorities and brought him hea-e 
for the lynching. 

Mrs. Hudson was bound, gagged 
assault?1'1 while alone with her 

baby in her hornet 

A demonstration is being conducted 
by experts from the government fish
eries on the cooking of carp. One was 
held here two weeks ago. For the 
housewives who did not see the dem
onstration the following from a bulle
tin issued by the fisheries bureau will 
be of interest: 

In spite of the richness of carp in 
the valuable tissue-building material, 
protein, the particular nutrient most 
prized in meat, and In spite of the 
abundance of carp in the waters of 
the state of Iowa, there seems to be 
more or less local prejudice against 
the use of this fish for food. This 
prejudice is due to several causes: 
The somewhat coarse texture of the 
flesh; a so-called muddy or rank fla
vor; and th® presence of numerous, 
much-forked small bones, which are 
imbedded in the flesh, unattached to 
the main skeleton, and which, conse
quently, render th© eating of the flesh 
unpleasant or even hazardous. 

Because of the possibility of ob
taining this nutritious fish from lo
cal streams, and because of the con
stantly rising prices of foodstuffs, 
especially meats, it has seemed wise 
to undertake some experiments in the 
cooking of carp to determine if pos
sible, general principles by which a 
palatable food may be prepared from 
its flesh. 

i 
Making Fish Palatable. 

To accomplish this result, the di
rect object of these cooking experi
ments has been two fold; first, to dis
cover methods whereby the flavor of 
carp may be made pleasing through 
overcoming the rank or muddy taste 
of the flesh, and, simultaneously, the 
texture of the flesh improved: second, 
to discover some means by which the 
danger from the so-called loose bones 
may be lessened or obviated entirely. 

Success rewarded these effort^. 
Properly cooked, carp is a well-flavor-
ed fish of good texture, and one which 
need not be shunned because of the 
dangerous forked bones. 

The cooked flesh of the carp con
sists of both light and dark parts, 
quite similar to the flesh of the blue-
Hsh, and since carp is so well flavor
ed when cooked to a turn, it is quite 
conceivable that in the hands of the 
experienced chef, this despised fish of 
sluggish waters may well put on new 
dignity and play the part of the aris
tocratic bluefish of the ocean; in fact 
it does not appear at all impossible, 
nor improbable, that carp may be in 
the habit of performing this part on 
divers occasions. If this be true, it is 
unfortunate that the housewives of 
Iowa are not making use of this easily 
obtained product of the prairie 
streams, a product"'which may, in their 
experienced hands, become a delicate 
tidbit. 

Effect of Removing Skin. 
In order to determine the serious

ness of the rank taste of carp, a taste 
likely to be very prominent in these 
large fish, dressed, but with skin left 
on, one was boiled without salt or other 
flavoring agent. Carp so cooked prov
ed to be coarse in texture and more or 
less rank In taste. Investigation indi-
catedj that this rank taste was most 
pronounced in the fat, and also near 
the skin. Accordingly, two corres
ponding pieces weighing about % 
pound each were selected from a fish 
one piece being skinned, but the other 
not; these two pieces were boiled 
separately, but without salt or other 
flavoring agent, as in the preceding 
experiment. On comparing the cooked 
flesh the two pieces, the one from 
which the skin had been removed 
proved to be of good flavor. No rank 
taste was observable. Evidently, one 
means of greatly modifying the un
pleasant taste ofi carp lies in the re
moval of skin and all visible fat be
fore cooking. A series of such ex

periments corroborates this state
ment. Let it jjfl emphasized here, 
alBo, that in dressing carp great care 
must be taken to remove, along with 
tlie entrails, the black lining of the 
body cavity. > 

, I 
T&e Effect of Salt. 

These experiments w'ere followed 
by others testing the effect of salt on 
taste and texture For this purpose 
corresponding pieces of fish, with skin 
and fat removed, were boiled, one in 
salted water and the other in unsalted 
water. As was to be expected, {he 
taste of the fish was improved by tlie 
addition of salt. Furthermore, the tex
ture of the flesh was improved. 

The addition of salt having proved 
an effective agent in improving both 

j taste and texture of the fish, it Beem-
ed desirable to determine the effect 
of an application of salt to the flesh 
for some hours preceding b°iling. In 
a series of such experiments, results 
showed little, if any, advantage to be 
gained by this procedure. Fish which 
were skinned and plunged at once into 
boiling salt water, were quite as good 
when cooked as those which had been 
salted for some houra preceding boil
ing; often they were adjudged better. 
However, it should be noted here that 
in methods of cooking which prevent 
recently added salt from penetrating 
the flesh, as sauteing, broiling, etc., 
previous salting may seem preferable. 

The Effect of Acid in Cooking Carp. 
j Both lemon juice and vinegar, two 
i common household acids, were found 
; of much value in further improving 
the texture of the flesh of the carp. 
By the addition of lemon juice or 
vinegar to the water in which the 
carp was boiled, the fish was de-

j cidedly improved in texture, both in 
I firmness and fineness. Lemon juice 
seemed of more value than vinegar, 

: when each was added in the sp.me 
proportion, about one teaspoonful to 
each cup of water. This may have 
been because of the greater strength 

i of the lemon juice as compared with 
' the vinegar. Evidently, either of 
these household acids is an' impor-

i tant agent in improving the texture 
] of the flesh of the carp. , 

{ Removal of Forked Bones. 
| Simple and practical methods foi 

modifying the so-called muddy taste 
•and the rather coarse texture of carp 
! having been determined, it remalnefl 
to find means for lessening the dan-

i ger of the so-called' loose bones. 
These unattached, forked bones, 

; which render the flesh of carp 
hazardous to masticate are ossifica
tions of the connective tissue, and 

: are located parallel with the back-
1 bone at a distance from it of about 
i one-third the width of the fish. A<-
1 tempts were made to remove these 
bones before cooking. Such at 

i tempts were difficult of execution 
and always resulted in much tearing 
of the flesh; evidently, such methods 
are impractical. However, after boil
ing. it was found that these bones 
could be removed quite easily. This 
was best done by using a small, 
sharp, pointed knife, and making an 
incision, directly over the bones, 
from head to tail of the fish, and re
moving the loose bones thus exposed 
one at a time. A little practice soon 
enabled the manipulator to know the 
relative- position of these bones, and 
hence to know where and how deep 
to make the long incision. These 
forked bones having been removed, 
it was found that the Incision could 
be concealed by bringing the flesh" 
deftly together on either side of the 
cut. 

Conclusions. 
It seems evident from these ex

periments that, by the removal of 
skin and fat of carp before cooking, 
by boiling thf >flsh in salted, acidu
lated water, and by the removal of 
the forked bones after boiling, this 
fish of muddy taste, of coarse tex
ture, and having forked bones of 
dangerous character, can be made 
into a very desirable and well-flav
ored food. "Cooked as indicated, carp 
| is very palatable, and may be served, 
'if desired, without further prepara

tion; or It may be served with any SALE ON LOOSE DIAMONDS; 
sauce or any garnish suitable for Watch for our announcement, 
boiled fish. 

The above summary indicates the 
general principles to be observed in 

j cooking carp. 
Further, it would appear that if 

j the large fish, on which these experi-
i ments were carried out, can be made 

BO palatable, it is quite probable 
that carp of smaller size can be 
made even more pleasing in flavor J Btar8 composing it form the exact 

.an<* texture. j outune Qf a dipper and its handle. 
. . . . .  -  „  ,  ,  *  l i t  w i l l  b e  s e e n  e v e n i n g s  i n  t h e  n o r t h -

Other Methods of Cooking Carp. , wegt Having found it, you draw an. 
Further experiments proved that if lmaginary 1Ine> beginning at the star' 

the general principles Indicated be formlng the bottom of the bowI 

observed, any of the otljer usual farthest from tlle handle, out. through 
methods of cooking fish_<sa^'e1"^* the star marking the rim of the dip-
broiling, baking, etc.), may e " per opposite the handle, and you ex-
ploved for carp, and a fish of nearly tend that straight line out until it 
as good flavor and texture as the 
| broiled fish may be secured. How-

j ever, when these methods are em-
ployed, it is selij-evident that the 

Intecrepts a star brighter than any 
near it, and at a point due north. 
That Is the north star, and small as 
it looks, it is an enormous sun, neat-

than our own l loose bones can not be_ removed In , 1Q0 'tlmeB larger 
the manner described; hence, if re- Bun 

i moval of these bones before serving , gjt down somp evennI(r where the 
I Is desired, carp should be boiled. ; view of the northern heavens Is un-
! . _ .. , . _ -, _ ' obstructed and watch the old earth 
I rm^II ? •whirl around. You will have to stay 
| After the completion of these e - tw0 or three hours, but the vigil will 
• periments, the experimenter learned bo worth while 
of a German method of cooking carp j The axls of the earth around 

which may be appreclated by some^ which it rotates, if extended beyond 
The fish is prepared for cooking by tho north pole> would rpach up to a 
removal of the entrails but not the , ciose to the north staf. 
Bkln, nor even the scales It Is then Theref as the earth reVolves, tttfe 

I soaked in hot vineparone-halfhour n0rth star seems to stand still, while 
and subseouently boiled till the flns 

i can be pulled out. The fish is then 
I removed from the water, and 'the 

the other stars seem to revolve 
around It. Thus, sitting in your 
chair, watching the northern sky, 

-  .  ,  .  v , y o u  w i l l  s e e  t h e  s t a r s  a b o v e  t h »  
| Jh.e fish J_« ^ north star move westward, those be-

skin taken off by gentle scraping. 

boiled in Baited water, to which onion . _ 
jj « . « . ' low move eastward, those to the left s added A fish was cooked accord- „ownwar(!j and those to thP rieht Up. 

ng to the™e^od ^he flavor , in hour Df watching 
this case.was less Posing than that , wI]1 spfi ,te a ch ,n ihe 
developed by t^he method already de- of th gt but three hours 
Fcribed. However, this means of re- » a vlvld 

™val 
I t L™ realization that the earth where you 

HZJ aPPrec,ated ^ sorae 
Blt is whirling eastward, and as the 

housew ^ i rjm Qf your horizon obscures the 
.. j view below it you can see stars com-

j [United 'Press I.eased WhL Service.! in* UT,J,n,t0 

I DF.RRY. Pa.. Dec. 3.—Wanv p*ss*n- J™ wh'r'. st"s, sl,fkin^ 
; gers on Pennsvlvania. »>xnress number the northwestern horizon, and all th... 
43 east bound from Pittsburgh to New stars seemingly in motion around 
Ycrk were iniured todfiy when the ex-; the north star. 
Tiress sideswlped a freight train near i irin't9 the time pass more qulck-
here jly it would be well to have company 

Early reoorts said that twenty-sev- and conversation. Then you can let. 
en were hurt, some cf them seriously, your imagination rove almost half-

] way round the earth to where rnii-
" ~ * | lions of men are crouched in trenches 

Balloon Coming Back. , or lying out upon the earth behind 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] fronts with those same 

LINCOLN, Neb. Doc. 3.—The 
army balloon, running amuck, which nIg!lt The stars you see come 

stars looking down upon them each 
up 

above the rim of the east have just 
a few hours before been rinht above 

escaped from Fort Omaha yesterday 
is now headed back toward Nebraska 
according to word received by Rock ^e^baf"^1"fines"and "have* lighted "its 
Island officials here at . horrors. But, in the ages past, they 
afternoon. The balloon a. have lighted a thousand wars, just 
have crossed the Rock Island line . fls thoy have thiR onp. 
near Ellis, Kansas, and to be head- Anfl Jf yQU wjmt tQ conversfi of ^ 
ing on a northerly wind toward west- , pagt yQU may recaJ1 that whpn th0 

em Nebraska. j pyramids of Egypt were built this 
——: : ] star was not the north star, but then 
All Back In Camp. | Alpha Draconis was the north star. 

[United Press Leased Wire Servicel ; And, projecting your mind into the 
I FORT WORTH, Texas, Dec. 3.—The fifture some 12,000 years, vou can 
' two hundred members of the Conadi- ^ Imagine the time when this north 
an Royal Flying "corps, reported miss-' star of ours will have moved out and 
ing from Benbrook aviation camp, the star Vega, a vast sun many times 
near here, have all returned to the larger than this, will be the north 
camp, it was a.nnonnced here today. > star for many generations of men, 

• "None of the men are missing now," ; although, as Professor Serviss says, 
was the only word given out. Vega will never be as directly due 

north as our own north star is. 

THE NORTH STAR. 

Which Wil\ Not Bear That Name 
I 12,000 Years Hence. 
| Kansas City Star: A woman down 

in the backwoods country of the 
Ozarks said she knew the earth did 
not turn over, because the pot she 
hung on the crane of h»r fireplace 

; at night was there In the morning. 
A great many persons -may have 

.difficulty in comprehending that the 
i earth revolves upon its axis once in 
each twenty-four hours, spinning like 

1 a top. To such persons Lf>on Bar
rett, in his book, "The North Star 
Finder." suggests a simple experi
ment which will Int^f^st anyone who 
wil^ take the trouble and two or 

I three hours of time to make It. 
j Up in the northern heavens is the 
north star, plainly vis'ble these clear 
nights. If you are not already 
acquainted with it. the way to 

I fipd it Is to first locate the constel
lation of the Great Bear, the "Dip-

iper," so-called because the seven 

She Was Flustrated. 
Winnipeg Telegram: A girl from 

a small town was the latest arrival 
at a select boarding school in Mass

achusetts. Being pretty and well 
1 dressed, she became very popular. 
She was elected to be an usher for 
| the monthly mtisicale, and being 

j painfully shy. she was much wrought 
•tip over it. She never could do—no, 
there was no drawing out. The even
ing found her a perfect flutter in 

• tsink frills, waiting to receive tho 
| early comers. Each cf the other 
! young women who were acting hi 
1 this capacity bore forward an( Impos
ing auditor, and Elsie found herself 
: inquiring of an old and elegant gent
leman in a voice scarcely audible: 
"Sir, shall I show you to a seat?" 
"What, what, what?" demanded the 
austere old fellow, holding his hand 
to his ear. "Sir." she screamed in a 
flustered votce, "shall I sew you to a 
sheet." 

—Tba Daily Gate City. 10c a wee! W 
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